WMed Celebrates Grand Opening of New Medical School Building
More than 1500 people celebrated the historic grand opening of the Western Michigan University Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine’s new building. ... Read More...

Inaugural Class Celebrated at White Coat Ceremony
Western Michigan University Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine welcomed the inaugural Class of 2018 to the profession of medicine with a White Coat Ceremony on ... Read More...

WMed Students Learn the Importance of Being a First Responder
Bomb’s exploding along fraternity row. Drowning victims. A woman in labor. WMed students spent their first month of medical school preparing for this September 16 capstone event. ... Read More...
Emotional Intelligence in Doctor-Patient Relationships
Emotional intelligence (EI) is the ability to monitor one's own and other people's emotions, to discriminate between different emotions and label them appropriately, and to use emotional information... Read More...

New Biomedical Sciences and Clinical Faculty Members
WMed is pleased to announce the addition of two new faculty members. Read More...

New Perspectives in Pediatrics Conference
October 8 is the deadline for “New Perspectives in Pediatrics”, a conference sponsored by Bronson Children's Hospital and WMed. Read More...